Aquarium Discovery

There are many animals to see at the aquarium. Most of our animals live in the water. See how many you can find. Your chaperone can help you.

Zone A
Go to the giant waterfall.
There are many fish in the river. How many do you see? (Circle 1)

1  3  6  more than 10

There are many different animals that live in or near the water. When you find one of the animals below, draw a line from the picture to the name of the animal.

Zone B
Touch a stingray. Circle the correct answers below.
When I touched the stingray, it felt

Hard  Cold  Soft  Hot

When the stingrays move, they move their fins like

A bird flaps its wings  A dog wags its tail  A cat licks its paws

For more information, visit AdventureAquarium.com
Call 800.616.JAWS to make a group reservation
Mystery Animal in Zone B
I am a bird but I don’t fly. I am black and white. I am a fast swimmer. I love to eat fish. Who am I?

HIPPO SHARK SEA TURTLE PENGUIN

Zone C

There are many colorful sea critters in KidZone. And you can touch some of them!
Draw a picture of your favorite fish
What color is your fish?

Zone D

The hippos have many fish in their tank. Watch the hippos and fish carefully and you will see how the fish might help the hippos. How do the fish help the hippos?
(Circle 1)

The fish are food for the hippos
The fish help hippos fight other animals
The fish clean the hippos by eating things off their skin
The fish do nothing to help the hippos

For more information, visit AdventureAquarium.com
Call 800.616.JAWS to make a group reservation